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Abstract—An inverted truncated annular conical dielectric
resonator antenna (DRA) for potential use in body-area network
(BAN) applications is introduced. The antenna is designed to op-
erate within the lower European ultrawideband (UWB) frequency
band (3.4–5.0 GHz). The selected DRA geometry in combination
with a capacitively loaded monopole as the feeding mechanism
results in a low-profile antenna with wide bandwidth and stable
monopole-like patterns. In addition, the antenna exhibits good
UWB properties, as characterized through the dispersion effect
on the transmitted impulse voltage signal. The DRA has been
numerically and experimentally examined for both free-space and
on-body applications, demonstrating a good performance in the
frequency- and time-domain.
Index Terms—Body-area network (BAN), dielectric resonator
antennas (DRAs), ultrawideband (UWB).
I. INTRODUCTION
D IELECTRIC resonators were first used as radiating ele-ments two decades ago when it was demonstrated that
they could exhibit low radiation -factors, provided they are
placed in an open environment and are excited in their lower
order modes [1]. Dielectric resonator antennas (DRAs) have
several attractive features, such as high radiation efficiency and
compact size. In addition, DRAs exhibit a wider bandwidth and
a higher power-handling capability than microstrip antennas.
Their versatility in shape and the variety of possible feeding
mechanisms allow for better control of the excited modes and,
thus, of the input impedance, the bandwidth, the polarization,
and the patterns.
Based on these advantageous features, the interest in wide-
band linearly polarized (LP) DRAs with stable gain and
radiation patterns has been growing ever since. Several ap-
proaches for bandwidth enhancement have been demonstrated
[2]–[8]. They can generally be divided into two major cat-
egories. The first approach is the mode-merging technique,
where multiple modes are excited and coupled at nearby
frequencies [2]–[4]. In [2], a strip-fed rectangular DRA is
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Fig. 1. Cross-sectional and top views of the inverted truncated conical DRA.
investigated, exhibiting broadside LP radiation characteristics
and a bandwidth of over 40%. The results in [2] are obtained
through the excitation of the fundamental and the higher
order modes of the rectangular DRA at some offset
frequencies. In a similar manner, the bandwidth of probe-fed
rectangular and cylindrical DRAs is increased by changing the
radius-to-height and length-to-height ratios in [3]. Finally, the
combination of the resonances of an annular DRA with that
of a quarter-wave monopole results in a 3:1 bandwidth and
monopole-like radiation patterns in [4]. In this configuration,
the monopole is acting both as a loaded radiating element and
a feeding structure for the dielectric resonator (DR).
The second approach for bandwidth enhancement involves
reducing the radiation -factor of the excited DRA modes
through geometrical manipulations. In [5], an aperture-cou-
pled flipped staired-pyramid DRA is proposed, demonstrating
broadside patterns and a wide impedance bandwidth. In [6],
an investigation of a probe-fed trapezoidal DRA is carried out,
and a comparison between the inverted trapezoids and their
noninverted counterparts is made. It is finally shown that the
inverted geometries are more wideband due to the smaller
confinement of the electric fields inside the dielectric volume.
In this letter, the design concepts described in [4]–[6] are
combined and carried a few steps further, resulting in an inverted
truncated conical DRA, as sketched in Fig. 1. This antenna is
promising for ultrawideband (UWB) radio applications in body-
area networks (BAN) and is, therefore, subject to the following
numerical investigation complemented by experimental verifi-
cation.
Antenna designs for BAN applications can be quite chal-
lenging due to the lossy, dispersive propagation environment
1536-1225/$25.00 © 2009 IEEE
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Fig. 2. Simulated return loss of the noninverted conical, cylindrical, and in-
verted conical DRA.
(human skin). Moreover, requirements for large bandwidth, low
signal dispersion, and stable radiation patterns are not easily
met. To determine whether the proposed antenna (Fig. 1) is
a good candidate to meet the specs, the DRA performance is
tested both in the frequency- and time-domain. The signal dis-
persion effect is investigated through the measured phase of the
DRA’s transfer function as well as the waveform distortion be-
tween two identical DRAs used as TX and RX antennas.
II. ANTENNA CONFIGURATION
The DRA is intended for a specific BAN application, ac-
cording to which the antenna must have a low profile and a
small groundplane. Moreover, the antenna should operate in the
3.4–5.0 GHz frequency band with omnidirectional patterns. Op-
erating as a UWB antenna requires a wide impedance bandwidth
and low signal dispersion. Short pulses must be radiated with a
temporal extent that is not significantly larger than that of the
input signal. Furthermore, the ringing and chirp effect must be
minimized [9].
The numerical analysis of the inverted truncated conical DRA
was performed using two commercial full-wave analysis tools:
Ansoft® HFSS employing the finite-element method (FEM) in
the frequency-domain and CST® Microwave Studio using the
finite-integration technique (FIT) in the time-domain. The use
of two numerical tools based on different methods allows for
cross-checking the accuracy of the simulations and, therefore,
provides a reliable reference point before fabrication of a proto-
type.
The DRA configuration shown in Fig. 1 consists of an in-
verted truncated annular conical DR of height mm,
radii mm and mm, and dielectric per-
mittivity residing on a groundplane of radius
mm. The inverted conical shape was chosen for its wideband
performance [4]–[6]. This is demonstrated in Fig. 2, where the
return loss of three truncated conical DRAs of the same total
volume is compared. It is evident that the inverted conical DRA
( mm, mm) exhibits a wider impedance
bandwidth than the cylindrical mm and the
noninverted conical DRA ( mm, mm). It
is worth mentioning here that a comparison of various types of
conical DRAs was also made in [7], highlighting the advantages
of the inverted conical shape. However, the DRA mode excited
Fig. 3. Simulated return loss of the inverted truncated conical DRA for different
diameters of the metallic hat.
in [7] and the resulting radiation characteristics were different
from the ones in the configuration presented here.
In the present case, the DRA was excited in the mode
through the center conductor of an SMA connector (diameter
mm) situated in the center of the DR. The distance
from the outer radius of the probe to the inner surface of the
DR was chosen to be different from zero mm as a
means to further enhance the DRA bandwidth [10]. The probe
was capacitively loaded with a metallic hat [11] so that its height
could be reduced to the height of the DR. Hence, the low DRA
profile would not be distorted by the presence of the center pin.
The effect of the metallic hat on the response (return loss) of the
DRA is shown in Fig. 3.
A brief comparison between the DRA under investigation and
the one shown in [4] demonstrates several functional and con-
ceptual differences. One obvious difference is that there is no
pin extending beyond the height of the dielectric resonator in
the present DRA. Instead, a metallic cap is placed on top of the
probe to maintain its electrical length after having reduced its
mechanical length and to provide better matching. Therefore,
a good operation can still be obtained for a DRA of a much
lower profile. A further difference from [4] is that the center
conductor of the SMA connector is only used to excite the DRA
mode, whereas in [4] it is used both as a feeding and a reso-
nant radiating element. The resulting 3:1 bandwidth is obtained
by coupling to multiple modes at nearby frequencies. In the
context of UWB operation, the excitation of multiple resonant
modes creates rapid changes of the phase over frequency and
look angle, thus contributing to signal dispersion. From here,
it follows that the mode- merging technique is not entirely ap-
propriate for pulsed operation. In the DRA presented here, only
the mode is excited, and the large bandwidth is obtained
through the inverted shape of the DR. Thus, by setting the res-
onant frequency of the mode just below the band of in-
terest (3.4–5.0 GHz), it is possible to obtain a nearly linear phase
above resonance.
III. FREQUENCY-DOMAIN RESULTS
Fig. 4 shows a photograph of the antenna prototype fabricated
according to the specifications given above. The return loss and
the input impedance of the DRA are plotted versus frequency
for free-space operation in Fig. 5, exhibiting a good agreement
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Fig. 4. Realized prototype of the inverted truncated conical DRA.
Fig. 5. Simulated and measured return loss and input impedance (inset) versus
frequency of the inverted truncated conical DRA for free-space operation.
Fig. 6. Measured free-space radiation patterns for the co-    and cross-po-
larization     at 3.5 and 4.5 GHz.
between numerical and experimental results. The impedance
bandwidth dB covers a frequency range between
3 and 5 GHz, with the mode being resonant at 3.3 GHz.
The good operation of the DRA in the aforementioned band is
also evident through its measured radiation patterns (co- and
cross-polarization), which are depicted in Fig. 6 at frequencies
3.5 and 4.5 GHz. It can be observed that the monopole-like pat-
terns are reasonably stable within the entire spectrum, while the
cross-polarization remains always below dB.
To investigate the effect of the human body on the DRA per-
formance, the antenna geometry was simulated using a simpli-
fied model for the human tissue (see inset of Fig. 7). The tissue
was modeled as a stack of three layers: a skin layer of thickness
mm, a layer of fat with thickness mm, and a
muscle layer with mm. The dispersive characteristics
of these three layers were determined according to [12]. The
model was simulated with CST, and the results were compared
to measurements performed with the DRA placed on different
Fig. 7. Simulated and measured return loss versus frequency of the inverted
truncated conical DRA for on-body operation.
Fig. 8. Amplitude of  and phase of the transfer function of the inverted
truncated conical DRA for free-space and on-body operation.
parts of the human body (arm, leg, and chest). The results are
illustrated in Fig. 7, showing good agreement between simula-
tions and measurements. From Figs. 5 and 7, it is also obvious
that the effect of the tissue on the DRA performance is not that
significant, at least not for the chosen size of groundplane and
frequency range. The dispersive properties of the DRA were ex-
amined through measurements in the frequency- and time-do-
main. Considering the frequency-domain results first, the trans-
mission coefficient was measured in the frequency range be-
tween 3 and 5 GHz for two identical inverted truncated conical
DRAs placed parallel to each other at a distance of cm.
A proper calibration was performed for the elimination of the
dispersive effects from the connecting cables. The amplitude of
versus frequency is illustrated in Fig. 8 for both free-space
and on-body transmission. It can be observed that, as expected,
the path attenuation is higher in the presence of the human skin.
The small instabilities in the curve for on-body operation
(compared to the more stable free-space curve) can be attributed
to propagation effects on the human body.
The transfer function of the DRA can easily be extracted
from the measurements according to [13]. The phase of the
transfer function for free-space and on-body operation is de-
picted in Fig. 8 for an electrical delay of 1 ns. It is clear that
the phase characteristics exhibit a nearly linear dependency on
frequency between 3.4 and 5 GHz. This linearity results in a
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Fig. 9. Time-domain response of a pair of inverted truncated annular conical
DRAs for free-space transmission.
Fig. 10. Time-domain response of a pair of inverted truncated annular conical
DRAs for on-body transmission.
virtually constant group delay over the spectrum, a crucial con-
dition for good pulsed operation.
IV. TIME-DOMAIN MEASUREMENTS
For the time-domain measurements, a modulated Gaussian
pulse with spectral content between 3.4 and 5 GHz (defined
at dB level) was applied to the input of the transmitting
antenna. The impulse generator consisted of a cascade of a
fast triangular pulse generator and a low-pass and high-pass
filter.Fig. 9 illustrates the normalized input voltage signal
at the terminals of the transmitting antenna, as well as the
signal received by the second antenna for transmission in
free-space. The received signal is normalized to the ampli-
tude of the transmitted signal for ease of comparison. The
two identical antennas were placed parallel to each other at a
distance cm, as illustrated in the inset of Fig. 9. As the
measurements show, the received pulse has a duration of about
1.42 ns at 10% of amplitude level, as opposed to the duration
of 1.25 ns of the transmitted pulse. This temporal extension
of the transmitted waveform can be considered acceptable
for the intended application. Besides, other typical problems
of dispersive antennas, such as ringing or chirp effects, are
not distinguished here. For the case of on-body transmission,
the received waveform is depicted in Fig. 10, scaled with the
same normalization factor as the received signal for free-space
operation. A comparison of Fig. 10 to Fig. 9 demonstrates that
the received waveform for on-body transmission is very similar
to the one in free-space; the sole difference is, as expected, its
smaller amplitude due to the increased attenuation arising from
the skin. No further deterioration of the transmitted waveform
was detectable in the frequency range considered.
V. CONCLUSION
A low-profile inverted truncated annular conical DRA for po-
tential use in BAN applications has been investigated both the-
oretically and experimentally. The basic operational concept
of the DRA was described, and its performance for on-body
and free-space operation was examined in the frequency- and
time-domain. This antenna was intended for a particular appli-
cation, but its design concepts are general. Thus, further profile
reduction can be obtained by slightly increasing the dielectric
permittivity of the DR or through frequency scaling.
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